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Power Rangers Super Samurai - Everyday Fun
Misc Cartoons

[Verse 1]
C                        Am
Got some time to share, the sun is everywhere
F             G
Take my hand, let s do it together
C                      Am
Shake it up and dance, take a- take-a chance
F                  G
It s gonna last, forever and ever
C                          Am
We gonna have some fun, we gonna get it done
F     G
Do-oo ya!
C                         Am
and all together now, we gonna show you how...

[Chorus]
F                 G
We do it right, everyday
C                      Am
All we want to have is fun, fun, fun
F         G
Fun anyway..
C                          Am
So just come and join us, one by one
F                      G
Show what you know-ow! (yeah, yeah)
C                  Am
Go-o! (yeah, yeah) know-ow!
F                          G
We can t let this moment pass...
C		      Am
Know-ow! (yeah, yeah) go-o! (yeah, yeah)
F                   G                 C
know-ow! let s just make this party last

[Verse 2]
C	                 Am
Now we re breaking free, everyone can see
F                     G
It s our time, we re groovin  together
C                     Am
Shop until we drop, no, we never stop...
F                 G
Summer fun, we re havin  a party!
C                         Am
All we want is the best, don t need any regrets...



F                G
No, no, no, no, no, no, no!
C                      Am
Being with my friends, means the world to me...

[Chorus]
F                 G
We do it right, everyday
C                      Am
All we want to have is fun, fun, fun
F         G
Fun anyway..
C                          Am
So just come and join us, one by one
F                      G
Show what you know-ow! (yeah, yeah)
C                  Am
Go-o! (yeah, yeah) know-ow!
F                          G
We can t let this moment pass...
C		      Am
Know-ow! (yeah, yeah) go-o! (yeah, yeah)
F                   G                 C
know-ow! let s just make this party last


